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Self-organized optical waveguides formed in a photopolymer using two-photon photochemistry is
proposed for self-aligned optical couplings involving nano-scale optical devices with wide tolerances in
lateral misalignments. Simulations based on the ﬁnite-difference time-domain method revealed that on
introducing a 400-nm write beam and a 780-nm write beam into the two-photon photopolymer re-
spectively from two 600-nm-wide waveguides facing each other with 32 μm gap a self-aligned coupling
waveguide called a two-photon self-organized lightwave network (SOLNET) is formed between the two
waveguides. The lateral misalignment tolerance was found to be 3000 nm, which is ﬁve times larger than
the misalignment limit of 600 nm in waveguides formed by conventional one-photon photochemistry.
Preliminary experiments demonstrated that the two-photon SOLNETs are formed between multimode
optical ﬁbers by introducing a 448-nmwrite beam and a 780-nm (or 856-nm) write beam from the ﬁbers
into a photosensitive organic/inorganic hybrid material, SUNCONNECTs, with doped camphorquinone
(or biacetyl).
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Comprehensive work has been performed on optical inter-
connects [1–4] due to their high data rate and low power con-
sumption characteristics [5]. In recent years, integrated optical
interconnects with embedded thin-ﬁlm optical devices [6–12]
have been received much attention as the next-generation sys-
tems, including three-dimensional (3D) [11–18] and nano-scale-
waveguide-based optical interconnects [14,19–21].
One of the technical issues in the optical interconnects is the
coupling between optical devices because there are many optical
coupling points in the systems. To date, edge couplings with mode
converters [21] and grating couplings with tapered waveguides
[14,22–24] have been developed. The former enables low-loss in-
plane couplings with a loss smaller than 1 dB, and the latter en-
ables low-loss vertical couplings. Despite these advantages, in the
edge couplings, the cost for the optical coupling tends to be high
because of process complexities and the requirements for accurate
chip-dicing and alignment. In the grating couplings, the coarseB.V. This is an open access article uwavelength division multiplexing is hard to be implemented be-
cause of their wavelength-sensitive characteristics.
To solve these problems, we previously proposed a coupling
method based on a self-organized lightwave network (SOLNET)
formed in photo-induced refractive-index increase (PRI) materials
such as photopolymers by self-focusing [25,26]. Waveguide for-
mation in photopolymers was ﬁrst reported by Frisken [27]. An
up-tapered waveguide was written by the emission of a write
beam from a single-mode optical ﬁber core. Such a waveguide is
called as self-written waveguide [28–30]. It was also constructed
in photosensitive glass [31] and photorefractive crystals [32] to
generalize the concept and widen the application ﬁelds. Mean-
while, SOLNET uses an attractive force between light beams in PRI
materials. This allows formation of a self-aligned coupling wave-
guides between misaligned optical devices, and operates as an
optical solder.
Recently, simulations based on the ﬁnite-difference time-do-
main (FDTD) method revealed that SOLNET can be applied to the
nano-scale optical couplings [33,34]. The simulations, however,
also revealed that the lateral misalignment tolerance is about
600 nm [33,34], which is insufﬁcient for current accuracies of
1 μm in chip bonding equipment [35].
In the present work, in order to extend the lateral misalign-
ment tolerance, we proposed two-photon SOLNET [12,26,36],
which uses two-photon photochemistry. The two-photonnder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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graphy in 1982 [37]. We predicted the lateral misalignment tol-
erance achieved in the two-photon SOLNET by the FDTD method
to compare it with the tolerance achieved in the conventional one-
photon SOLNET. We also formed two-photon SOLNETs experi-
mentally between two multimode optical ﬁbers to demonstrate
viability of the two-photon SOLNET.2. Concept of a two-photon SOLNET
In SOLNET, as illustrated in Fig. 1, optical devices such as optical
ﬁbers, waveguides, light modulators, laser diodes are placed in a
PRI material, in which the refractive index increases by write-
beam exposure. A write beam of wavelength λ1 is introduced into
the PRI material from one of the optical devices, while another
write beam of wavelength λ2 is introduced from the other optical
device. The refractive index in the region, where the two write
beams overlap, increases rapidly compared with that in the sur-
rounding region. Thus, the two overlapping write beams merge
into one through self-focusing to form a self-aligned coupling
waveguide of the SOLNET between the optical devices, even if
misalignments and core size mismatching exist.
In one-photon photochemistry, as shown in Fig. 2(a), chemical
reactions are induced by a λ1-write beam and a λ2-write beam in
parallel. Therefore, in a conventional one-photon SOLNET, the rate
of the chemical reactions, speciﬁcally, the rate of the refractive
index increase of the PRI material is proportional to I1þ I2, where I1
and I2 are the intensities of the λ1- and λ2-write beams,
respectively.
In two-photon photochemistry, as shown in Fig. 2(b), electrons
excited by a λ1-write beam from S0 state to Sn state transfer to T1
state, and then, they are further excited by a λ2-write beam to Tn
state to induce chemical reactions. Therefore, in the two-photon
SOLNET, because a two-step electron excitation occurs in series,
the rate of the refractive index increase is proportional to I1I2.
Camphorquinone (CQ) and biacetyl (BA) are known as molecules
that induce the two-photon photochemical reactions [37]. In the
two-photon SOLNET the chemical reactions occur only if both
λ1- and λ2-write beams coexist. This enhances the effect of
the two-write-beam overlapping to extend tolerances in lateral
misalignments.3. Model and simulation procedure
Fig. 3 shows the model of simulations by the FDTD method. The
core width of the input and output waveguides is 600 nm, and the
core refractive index is 2.0. The refractive index of the PRI material
increases from 1.5 to 1.7 upon write beam exposure, assuming the
use of the PRI Sol–Gel material (Nissan Chemical Industries, Ltd.).
The parameter of d expresses the lateral misalignment between
the input and output waveguides.
λ1 and λ2 are assumed to be 400 nm and 780 nm, respectively,
based on the absorption spectra of CQ and BA reported by
Brauchle et al. [37]. The λ1-write beam is emitted from the inputFig. 1. Conceptwaveguide and the λ2-write beam from the output waveguide. A
wavelength of 650 nm was used as probe beam, which propagates
from the input waveguide to the output waveguide.
In the FDTD calculations [33,34], because the refractive index of
the PRI material changes with time, its distribution is updated at
each time step Δt. For one-photon SOLNET, since the rate of the
refractive index increase is proportional to I1þ I2, the refractive
index change Δn during Δt can be expressed as
n C E E t, 1Photon1 1
2
2
2( )Δ = + Δ ( )
C v
1
2
.Photon1 γε=
Here, ε is the dielectric constant, and v is the light velocity. E1 and
E2 denote the respective electric ﬁelds for the λ1- and λ2-write
beams. For simplicity, PRI material sensitivities for the two beams
are set to the same value, γ.
For two-photon SOLNET, since the rate of the refractive index
increase is proportional to I1I2, Δn during Δt can be expressed as
n C E E t. 2Photon2 1
2
2
2( )Δ = Δ ( )
The value of C2Photon was adjusted so that duration of SOLNET
formation for a two-photon SOLNET is comparable to that for a
one-photon SOLNET. This means adjusting the PRI material sen-
sitivity. In the present study, we performed the simulations with
C C10Photon Photon2 4 1= .
The mesh sizes areΔx¼Δy¼20 nm, and Δt¼0.0134 ps, which
were chosen to satisfy convergence conditions in the FDTD cal-
culations. In real systems, the typical PRI material response time is
a few seconds or more. In the FDTD method, however, it is difﬁcult
to perform calculations with such long time spans, because Δt
should be on a sub-ps scale. We therefore rescaled the time
parameter in the results of the simulations as follows:
Δt′¼Δt1012 and γ′¼γ1012. This assumes the simulation
refers to a PRI material with very high sensitivity. The polarization
direction is perpendicular to the calculated plane. Because PRI
materials are usually isotropic, polarization effects are likely to be
negligible.4. Results and discussions
4.1. FDTD Simulation of a two-photon SOLNET
Fig. 4 summarizes the simulation results. Here, the left- and
right-hand columns represent the dielectric constant ε, i.e., the
square of the refractive index n, and the intensity of the probe
beams E2, respectively.
In one-photon SOLNET, as shown in Fig. 4(a), for a lateral
misalignment of 600 nm, a self-aligned coupling waveguide forms
between the waveguides. The probe beam, which initially diffuses,
becomes concentrated in the output waveguide with coupling
efﬁciency of 85%. When the lateral misalignment is increased to
1800 nm or more, the self-aligned coupling waveguide is unable to
form, and two waveguides extending from the input and outputof SOLNET.
Fig. 2. Energy-level schemes for (a) one-photon photochemistry and (b) two-photon photochemistry.
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ciency of 19% for an 1800-nm misalignment and 3% for a 3000-nm
misalignment.
In two-photon SOLNET, as shown in Fig. 4(b), for a 600-nm
lateral misalignment, a self-aligned coupling waveguide forms.
When the lateral misalignment is increased to 1800 nm, the self-
aligned coupling waveguide still forms with coupling efﬁciency of
70%. Even when the lateral misalignment is further increased to
3000 nm, the self-aligned coupling waveguide forms with cou-
pling efﬁciency of 60%. Thus, it is found that two-photon SOLNETs
drastically extend the lateral misalignment tolerance to 3000 nm,
which is ﬁve times larger than the misalignment limit of ∼600 nm
in one-photon SOLNETs. The tolerance of 3000 nm is large enough
for current chip bonding equipment with accuracies of 1 μm.
It should be noted that the refractive index proﬁles of SOLNETs
shown in Fig. 4 are not symmetric. This is caused by the difference
in the diffraction angle between the λ1- and λ2-write beams. By
adjusting write beamwavelengths, waveguide core widths, or core
edge shapes so that the diffraction angles for the both write beams
become close, symmetric S-shaped SOLNET is expected to be built
to increase the coupling efﬁciency further.Fig. 3. Model for FDTD simFig. 5 shows the dielectric constant proﬁles across the SOLNET
(along the y axis) for d¼600 nm at a position of 6 μm from the
output waveguide edge. The position y¼16 μm corresponds to the
core axis location of the input waveguide. It is found that graded-
index-like proﬁles are observed at the initial stage of SOLNET
formation, and later change to step-index-like proﬁles. It is also
found that the waveguide broadening is suppressed in the two-
photon SOLNET compared with that in the one-photon SOLNET.
This is attributed to the rate of the refractive index increase being
proportional to I1I2 in the two-photon SOLNET, which can form
high-contrasting refractive-index images.
The dielectric constant proﬁles across the SOLNET were found
to vary along the x axis with ﬂuctuations of the waveguide width.
At long writing time, the ﬂuctuations are enhanced due to over-
exposure of write beams to increase the propagation loss and re-
duce the coupling efﬁciency. Detailed analyses of the over-ex-
posure effects on the SOLNET formation are under investigation.
4.2. Experimental demonstrations of a two-photon SOLNET
Two-photon SOLNETs were formed between two multimodeulations of SOLNET.
Fig. 4. Simulation results of SOLNET formation with writing time for (a) one-
photon SOLNET and (b) two-photon SOLNET.
Fig. 5. Cross-sectional proﬁles for the dielectric constant of the SOLNET at a posi-
tion of 6 μm from the output waveguide edge.
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organic/inorganic hybrid material, SUNCONNECTs (Nissan Che-
mical Industries, Ltd.) [38,39]. As sensitizer for two-photon pho-
tochemistry, CQ or BA was doped in SUNCONNECTs. The wave-
length of the λ1-write beam was 448 nm (1 μW), and that of the
λ2-write beam was 780 nm (20 mW) or 856 nm (2 mW).
Fig. 6 shows a two-photon SOLNET formation in CQ-doped
SUNCONNECTs. White particles dispersed in the two-photon
photopolymer are residual CQ powders. On introducing through
optical ﬁbers the λ1-write beam (448 nm) from the left and theλ2-write beam (780 nm) from the right into the CQ-doped SUN-
CONNECTs, green luminescence is emitted from CQ excited by the
448-nm write beam during the SOLNET formation. As the lumi-
nescence strength is proportional to the 448-nm write beam in-
tensity, the luminescence can be used to monitor SOLNET forma-
tion. As expected, a waveguide of the two-photon SOLNET is ob-
served in the right photograph along the green luminescence strip
in the left photograph.
When only one of the two write beams is introduced into the
CQ-doped SUNCONNECTs as shown in Fig. 7, SOLNET formation is
not observed.
Fig. 8 shows an example for a two-photon SOLNET formed in
BA-doped SUNCONNECTs using the λ1-write beam (448 nm) from
the left and the λ2-write beam (856 nm) from the right. To make
the trace of the two-photon SOLNET clear, a contrast enhancement
was applied to the photograph. It is found that a self-aligned
coupling waveguide of the two-photon SOLNET is formed between
the two misaligned ﬁbers. Thus, the proof-of-concept of the two-
photon SOLNET has been demonstrated.5. Summary
FDTD simulations revealed that the two-photon SOLNET ex-
hibits an enhanced capability of forming a self-aligned coupling
waveguide compared with the conventional one-photon SOLNET,
allowing a lateral misalignment of 3000 nm in optical couplings
between 600-nm-wide waveguides. The misalignment tolerance
of 3000 nm is large enough for current accuracies in chip bonding
equipment. In CQ- or BA-doped SUNCONNECTs, two-photon
SOLNETs were formed between multimode optical ﬁbers, con-
ﬁrming the viability of two-photon SOLNETs as self-aligned optical
interconnects.
Fig. 6. Two-photon SOLNET formation in CQ-doped SUNCONNECTs.
Fig. 7. Photographs for the cases that only one of the two write beams are introduced into CQ-doped SUNCONNECT
s
.
Fig. 8. Two-photon SOLNET formation in BA-doped SUNCONNECTs.
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